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Gustafsberg Sweden’s oldest bathing resort!
”There’s so much to tell about the city’s eventful past that
many people don’t know”

GLAMPING
Luxurious camping in Ljungskile at
Anfasteröd Gårdsvik

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

PULSATING
UDDEVALLA

a selection of this summer’s events
and exciting exhibitions

Family summer
adventures

PLAY, SWIM & MEET THE ANIMALS

HIKE, BIKE, PADDLE

www.uddevalla.com
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Elhandel / Elnät / Fiber / Fjärrvärme / Pellets / Renhållning

Nu gör vi el
av solsken.

Läs mer om Uddevallas första
solcellspark och vår satsning på
solenergi uddevallaenergi.se

Inga konstigheter

Vacation or staycation?
Uddevalla is the city by the calm waters of Bohuslän’s
beautiful inner archipelago, surrounded by cliffs,
saltwater, mountains with lush forests, lakes and rich
greenery. A wonderful place to visit and to live.
At the far end of the fjord lies Uddevalla. From the
city centre, visitors can explore its long and fascinating
history. A brisk walk to the south, you’ll find Gustafsberg –
Sweden’s oldest bathing resort.
Why not have a staycation at home? At Bokenäset,
you can enjoy good food and many relaxing spots.
Bredfjället in Ljungskile boasts a genuine sense of
wilderness along the scenic walking trails and fishing
lakes. If you want to challenge yourself a bit more,
there’s a broad range of races, rides and runs in
Uddevalla – everything from swimruns in the ocean to
mountain bike races in the forest. Wonderful nature
experiences are part of the package.
This magazine offers inspiration about what you can
see and do in Uddevalla. Locals share their personal
tips. And we tell you about the best spots for young
and old.
Let us inspire you – residents and visitors – to experience
Uddevalla, the heart of Bohuslän.

Roger Salomonsson

Ann-Louise Öhrn

Executive director
Destination Uddevalla

Communications manager
Uddevalla Municipality
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Uddevalla

Surrounded by bare rocks, the salty ocean, mountains with lush forests and rich greenery, Uddevalla is
situated by the calm waters of Bohuslän’s beautiful
inner archipelago. Here, you can experience boat
trips all year round, hike to historic outlooks or swim
in the ocean from a heritage property. The city’s
history is really exciting; for example, Uddevalla has
changed nationality seven times. It has been Swedish,
Norwegian and Danish at different times, but it was
the Norwegians who named the city Oddevall in 1498

and also named Byfjorden, the body of water that
winds its way into the city centre along the coastal
landscape. As he sailed into the city in 1746, botanist
Carl von Linnaeus exclaimed ”It was if we had arrived
in Venice, when we came to Uddevalla. Just like then,
one can still sail all the way to central Uddevalla,
which is a perfect starting point for experiencing the
whole city and this beautiful region of Bohuslän.

Uddevalla’s exciting story is his passion
GUNNAR KLASSON WELCOMES YOU
WHAT KLASSON DOES NOT KNOW
about Uddevalla and Gustafsberg’s
history is not worth knowing. As Director
of Gustafsberg Foundation, he combines
his work with a passion for history,
inspiring others along the way.
– There is so much to tell about the city’s
eventful story that many people don’t
know, says Gunnar Klasson.
It is an exciting journey to accompany
Gunnar Klasson on a city walk through
central Uddevalla and its more than 500year history. He shares stories of strong
characters who developed the city in
different ways, of how Uddevalla would
alternate between flying the Norwegian
and Swedish flags throughout the years,
and stories about the unusually many and
difficult fires that have plagued the city.
Interest in the guided walks has increased
steadily since Uddevalla’s Heritage Association started arranging them in 1984.
– Many people are curious about
Uddevalla’s history and want to know
more, says Gunnar, one of the people
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involved in the association.
300 years since Karl XII’s funeral procession
passed through town

– We tell stories about shipowner Gustaf
Thordén who founded the Uddevalla
shipyard, about bookstore owner Hallman
who started the theatre, museum and
community bank and about newspaper
editor Ture Malmgren, who published
Bohusläningen and built his own castle,
Tureborg, in a national romantic style.
– This year, we highlight the 300-year
anniversary of Karl XII’s funeral procession
arriving in Uddevalla after the fatal
shooting in Halden in 1718. The king was
placed on ”lit de parade” in the deputy
mayor’s house while waiting for the embalmment of the body before its final trip
to Stockholm.
– Uddevalla town square was the scene of
the king’s sister Eleonora’s appointment as
the new monarch. You can read about this
and much more on my blog;
Uddevallabloggen.

Fascinated by the clock tower
Gunnar’s historical interest began when,
at the age of 7, he accompanied his
watchmaker father to the clock tower in
Uddevalla City Church every Sunday. The
clockwork needed to be wound up and
adjusted and Gunnar was allowed to help.
– It was very exciting to enter the room
where, in the days gone by, ”tower watchmen” kept watch over the city around the
clock and warned locals if a fire erupted.
A deep dive into Gustafsberg’s archives
After a long military career, Gunnar
trained as an archivist and then worked as
head of Bohuslän Associations’ Archives
for a few years before he held different
positions at Bohuslän Museum.
– During my archivist training, I was given
the opportunity to build an archive of all
of Gustafsberg Foundation’s documents.
What was meant to take 10 weeks, took
three years before the 55 metres of
shelves were organised. The archives
contain documents from 1463 onwards –
a real treasure!
www.uddevalla.com

Gunnar’s best tips
BOOK A GUIDED HISTORY TOUR
in central Uddevalla or go on one
of the guided Gustafsberg tours
during summer – then you can
even try drinking from the well!
Recommended guides!
Uddevallaguiderna, Bohuslän Guides
or Uddevalla Heritage Association.
CATCH THE SKÄRGÅRDSBÅTEN
(archipelago boat) to Gustafsberg. It
departs from Södra Hamnen in central Uddevalla from May through
September. Once there, you can
enjoy good food at the Badrestaurangen or Café Snäckan, both
located within beautiful buildings
from the health spa era.
Read more about its history and
activities at gustafsberg.se
Gunnar likes to share stories. On guided tours, story-telling
evenings and via Uddevallabloggen, he paints captivating
pictures of exciting events and prominent people in
Uddevalla through the ages.

The Foundation’s 26th Director
Since 2008, Klasson is director of the
Gustafsberg Foundation, a prestigious
role that is more than a full time job.
– It’s both a large responsibility and a great privilege to work with
what I’m passionate about. Here, I can both take care of and share
our amazing story.
Gunnar is the 26th director since the Gustafsberg Foundation was
founded in 1772 by Anders Knape and his wife, Katarina Hegardt.
The couple was childless, wealthy and wanted to create a school
for intelligent Bohuslän boys from families who could not afford
education.
– They founded Sweden’s first boarding school, where boys
received six years of education, including studies in woodwork,
music and language. The school operated until 1924 and later
converted into residential accommodation for boys who studied in
Uddevalla.
Supporting young people’s studies
Knape’s will contains clear instructions on how to run both the
school and the foundation. Although there is no school or boarding home left, the foundation’s funds are still used to support
young people’s studies. It grants scholarships every year to young
people in Bohuslän. Girls make up the majority of each year’s 50 or
so applicants.

Prominent summer guests
It is obvious that Gustafsberg is an easily accessible and popular excursion for many people. The 90-bed bath hotel and
hostel are basically fully booked each summer. The main building is popular to book for weddings, balls and other events.
The Bath Restaurant and Café Snäckan attract large crowds
all year long. Visitors also include beach-goers, boat guests,
picnic guests, history buffs and those wanting to drink from the
healthy wells. In addition to 59 private homes in the grounds,
the foundation also rents out 10 apartments around the year
and seven apartments during summer only.
– Gustafsberg’s amazing history can be explored in many ways.
Our guided tours provide a good picture of how the spa culture developed during the 1700s and 1800s. And you can hear
interesting anecdotes about celebrity guests like royals Gustav
IV Adolf, Karl-Johan Bernadotte, botanist Carl von Linnaeus,
Archbishop Anton Niklas Sundberg and writers Fredrika
Bremer and August Strindberg.
- A lot of genealogists are also interested in accessing the archives’ birth registers and student records.

Clear directions from Knape
A large part of Gunnar’s job is about maintaining the 31 properties
owned by Gustafsberg. Property managers work all year to renovate the 26 houses that are heritage listed. The oldest buildings
were constructed in 1770 by the Knape couple.
– It is a major responsibility to manage both buildings and land.
Gustafsberg is a nature reserve with heritage buildings of
national interest. After all, it is Sweden’s oldest bathing resort that
we manage.
– Knape’s directive is that we will preserve the area, while ensuring
it is also being used.

www.uddevalla.com
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In July, Norra Hamngatan is bustling
with people and outdoor eateries.
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UDDEWALLA SALUHALL is an indoor marketplace and popular
meeting place for anyone who loves food. Here, you can try exciting
combinations of food and drink, eat Lunch of the Day, buy locally
sourced meat, cheese and fish products, enjoy a glass of champagne
with your friends and listen to the music performance of the evening.
Saluhallen is run by well-known people with a genuine interest in food.

CENTRAL SWIMMING SPOTS
are abundant in Uddevalla. From
Kungsgatan, it is only a 20-minute
walk along the beautiful Strandpromenaden to Skeppsviken’s
swimming spot. A little further
along, Landbadet’s outdoor swimming pools are at Gustafsberg. At
the end of Strandpromenaden,
lies Lindesnäs swimming spot
with a sandy beach and smooth
rocks.

STRANDPROMENADEN, Uddevalla’s pride and joy, is a spectacular wooden deck that winds along the steep rock walls
along the coastline. Many walk this route to the charming
heritage site Gustafsberg – Sweden’s first health spa resort
which was built in the late 1700s. Jogging and walking the
route Svenskholmen-Skeppsviken-Gustafsberg-Lindesnäs has
become a favourite Uddevalla pastime that is also enjoyed by
visitors. During the summer season you can catch the bath
boat m/s Sunningen back and experience the wooden board
walk from a distance; the perfect view for Instagram images

SHOP TILL YOU DROP

BASSHOLMEN

in Uddevalla’s unique range of interior
design and gift shops. Lifestyle Shop
LIVING ROOM is perfect when you
need a gift for a friend or something
special for yourself. Here you will find
jewellery, home decor, clothes and
beauty products. HIMLA FINT offers
great interior decoration and clothes
for young and old. Don’t miss SAGOLIKA HEM, a lovely gift and design
store that sells unique and unusual
things. Also visit MUSEIBUTIKEN
at Bohuslän’s Museum, which has
a hand-picked selection of arts and
crafts, Swedish design and products
from Bohuslän.
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Lena Cronqvist

Om att vara kapare
För barn med upptäckarglädje

6/6-4/11
RÖSTER
FRÅN

KRIGET

26/5-4/11

I natur och helfigur
28/4-2/9

Öppet 362 dagar om året • Fri entré
Uddevalla • www.bohuslansmuseum.se
Välkommen till västkustens mest spännande Bo, Äta, Göra
fritids- och konferensanläggning
63 Aktiviteter
Y%ī

60 stugor och
360 campingtomter
2 Restauranger varav en
året runt öppen
Poolbar med mat, öl, vin
m.m
63 Aktiviteter för familjer,
företag eller kickoff
Barnvänlig sandstrand
Poolanläggning med 3
pooler och 1 babypool
Elcykel uthyrning

  %ī
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Med högklassig gourmetmat och personlig service

Med högklassig gourmetmat och personlig service
skräddarsyr vi bröllop/ fester/ konferens/
din beställning utifrån era önskemål.
Vi får era drömmar att bli verklighet!

Kungstorget 1 • Uddevalla • Tel. 0522-190 90
www.lejascafe.se
Följ oss på Facebook:

Lejas-Café

Vi har bakat äkta italiensk
pizza i Uddevalla
sedan 1973.

www.napolipizzeria.se

Välkommen till oss
eller beställ hem!

www.alexgastronomi.se 0522-12850
info@alexgastronomi.se

GERHARDS OST, SALUHALLENS FISK,
KUSTCHARKEN, KNAPES DELIKATESSER

KÖTT, FISK, VIN, OST, DELIKATESSER

FUNDERAR DU PÅ ATT
BYGGA HUS?
Välkommen till mötesplatsen
i centrum!
Kvarteret Kålgårdsbergsgatan 2 - Norra Hamngatan 9
451 30 Uddevalla

www.uddewallasaluhall.se

Konditori Snäckan

Välkommen till Snäckan på
anrika Gustafsberg.
Café och restaurang, med havet som granne.
À la carte och fullständiga rättigheter.
För info ring 0522-380 80 eller besök
www.konditorisnackan.se
Kanelsnäckan AB, Gustafsberg 475, 451 91 Uddevalla

VI HAR FINA TOMTER MED
HAVSUTSIKT!
För mer info, kontakta;
Stefan Mattsson
Tel. 0708-24 96 61
www.vargardahus.se

0522-122 08 • trestad@veteranpoolen.se

VI ÄLSKAR LÅNGA
ATT-GÖRA-LISTOR.
SÄRSKILT DIN.

Ljungskile

Against the backdrop of the impressive Bredfjället,
the charming little community LJUNGSKILE is set
along the inlet. Indeed, the word “kile” means inlet,
while Ljung was once the name of the parish. Ljungskile has a protected position in the strait between
Orust and the mainland. Many visit Ljungskile to
enjoy swimming, boating and hiking, just like the
visitors did at the end of the 19th century when
Lyckorna was a popular bath and spa health resort.

The summer guests came here to socialise and
rejuvenate themselves with hot and cold baths.
They were attracted to the ”remedial climate” which
was attributed to the mix of pine forests and sea
air. The Cold Sea Baths (Kallbadhuset) and several of the beautiful summer villas from the 19th
century still exist. And even though the spa culture
belongs to a bygone era one can only agree that
there is something about Ljungskile.

Resort inspired by Ljungskile’s spa history
A WARM WELCOME BY HANNA & MAGNUS
LJUNGSKILES EXCITING SPA RESORT
HISTORY is experiencing a revival
through Hanna and Magnus’ new holiday resort at the family farm Anfasteröd
in Ljungskile. ‘Glamping’ in the woods,
adventure hiking on the mountain,
historic flavours on the menu and beds
in carefully restored cottages from the
19th century offer visitors a unique holiday experience with a touch of history.
Both Hanna Söderlund and Magnus
Johansson have grown up on farms.
Hanna belongs to the fourth generation
of the family who farmed Anfasteröd
throughout close to a century. After working as civil engineers for a few years,
they were ready for a new challenge in a
completely different industry.
– We really like Ljungskile and would like
to be part of developing the community.
After a lot of considerations, the opportunity to realise our ideas arrived, says
Hanna.
– Our basic idea is to make Anfasteröd
available to more people by building a
10

holiday resort that is also sustainable
for future generations. It has incredible
natural values and a rich history that
we want to share with more people.
We build on the farm’s existing values
already and take them a step further,
rather than creating new ones. We have
a relatively small facility and want it to
feel cosy.
The owner of the farm founded Lyckorna
Hanna and Magnus really have an exciting
historic treasure trove to get stuck into.
The history of the farm extends back
to the 13th century. In particular, the
MacFie family, which owned the farm for
most of the 19th century, had a significant role for Ljungskile development.
Robert MacFie made sure that Ljungskile
became a spa resort and founded in
1877 Lyckorna’s spa resort and sea bath
facility on the property. His nephew
Harry MacFie built a custom canoe
model at Anfasteröd after living as a fur
hunter and adventurer in Canada for
many years.

– There are so many exciting things to
tell visitors about and we’re putting a lot
of energy into that. We strongly believe
that places become more interesting
when telling the stories of the things that
happened and the people who lived there
- it gives visitors a richer experience.
Cottages with historic interiors
In recent times, Anfasteröd is associated
with a campsite that has been located
here since the 50s, and Lyckorna’s Golf
Club. The farm’s forests are famous for
their biodiversity and the vast range
of hardwoods. There are also several
well-preserved houses that have housed
the farm’s smiths, gatekeepers and
crofters.
– We have carefully restored the older
houses to keep the architecture from
the 19th century. The newer houses
have been renovated or built in the spa
style of the turn of the 19th century and
furnished with antique furniture and
details. All houses have kitchens and
are of hotel standard. We offer 60 beds
www.uddevalla.com

Hanna & Magnus’ tips
A TOUR IN HISTORIC HEALTH SPA STYLE
Catch Skärgårdsbåten from Uddevalla to Lyckorna in Ljungskile. Stroll around among the beautiful seaside resort
villas from the turn of the 19th century. Eat lunch at Musselbaren, located in the old bell tower, or on restaurant
Lyckorna Brygga. Walk along the scenic Strandpromenaden to the magnificent Villa Sjötorp where you can enjoy
great food and accommodation in an historic environment. The restaurant has won several prices
IN HARRY MACFIE’S FOOTSTEPS
Hike through the Bredfjället wilderness. If you choose any of the tours in Bredfjällguiden you can also read
exciting stories about the people who lived in the mountains. You can also book guided mountain bike tours
on Bredfjället with LO Multisport in Ljungskile. Finish with a bath in our floating sauna
and sleep in a glamping tent here at Anfasteröd Gårdsvik.
from April to September.
– Here, you can stay and enjoy the history of the house. We
have photos and texts that tell people about who lived here and
about interesting events in the area.
Glamping - luxury camping
Even the campsite has had a makeover. It is open from April
through September. There is room for 200 seasonal campers
and even some temporary campsites. The campgrounds are on
a hillside slope with wonderful sea views. However, the coolest
accommodation must be the luxurious form of camping called
‘glamping’; that is, large furnished tents with kitchenette, beds,
shower/WC, heating, sleeping loft and porch.
– We are among the first in Sweden with this comfortable
form of camping. One of the tents is located in the middle of a
beautiful beech forest and the other on a cliff. This summer, we
had many foreign guests in the glamping tents and we received
a great response. They liked the wilderness feeling and the
comfort.
Adventure in nature
Guests who want to experience more of Ljungskile’s nature can
book accommodation packages that also include forest hiking,
mountain adventure trips, night-time kayaking, a floating sauna
experience, or a guided historic tour of the farm.
– We also recommend mountain bike tours on Bredfjället,
mussel expeditions organised by Musselbaren, the Skärgårdsbåtarna archipelago boat tours and other things you can do in
Ljungskile.
Menu inspired by the health spa era
For Hanna and Magnus, it was a no-brainer to invest in a summer
cafe and restaurant with a menu inspired by Bohuslän’s cuisine and
www.uddevalla.com

using organic produce as much
as possible. The restaurant is
decorated in the style of the
turn of the 19th century.
– We offer everything from
freshly baked bread, ice cream
and coffee, to lunches and
Sunday dinners. We love that
many Ljungskile locals walk or
even jog here to have breakfast or
dinner.
Attracts international guests
After a few years of hard work on renovations and planning,
Hanna and Magnus opened up just in time for the 2017
summer season. The first season was a success - it was
booked out during high season and they already have many
bookings for the upcoming summer.
– We promote ourselves through social media and our
website, but the most efficient channel is the booking site
Booking.com because it is international. We have received
guests from all over the world who may not had found us
otherwise.
– Guests come here to swim in the ocean, enjoy nature, eat
well, walk and socialise just as visitors did during the health
spa era. History repeats itself.

In summer, visitors can catch Skärgårdsbåtarna to Anfasteröd. The boats depart from central Uddevalla and travel
through Havstensfjorden, which takes about two hours.
11

LJUNGSKILE’S TOP 5
MUSSEL EXPEDITION
Join m/s Märta to the vast mussel farms in the
fjord outside Ljungskile. Harvest fresh blue
mussels that you then prepare together with
talented chefs and enjoy in the clock tower. The
popular Mussel expeditions have fixed departure
times from Lyckorna in Ljungskile from April to
October. Mussel expeditions can also be tailored
to suit your needs.
www.musselbaren.se

DELICIOUS LJUNGSKILE
For those who like ‘fika’ – that’s Swedish for
coffee and something sweet – interior design
and great lunches, there are some real gems
in Ljungskile. Delicious lunches and homemade
pastries from local produce are served at CAFÉ
FLORA in an old warehouse in central Ljungskile.
Here you can also taste organic Elderberry drink
and ice-cold beer from the local microbrewery.
Next door, you’ll find the trendy interior shop,
Sprudla, which also sells clothes. And don’t miss
KÄRRSTEGENS GÅRD – a charming interior
design and gift shop, deli shop and a cosy café
by Ljungskile’s beach.

DAY TRIP TO SLUSSEN
Bring your bike aboard m/s Gustafsberg II and explore
Slussen on the island of Orust. Here you can check in
at Slussens Pensionat, enjoy good food and some of
Sweden’s premier musicians on stage. Or just come to
enjoy ocean swims and the beautiful scenery.
www.skargardsbatarna.com
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GOLFING

LYCKORNA GOLF CLUB enjoys
a great location by the sea. The
scenic hilly 18-hole course trails
through beautiful deciduous
forest and along the fjord. You’ll
find challenges, whether you are
an elite player, mid-range golfer
or beginner. In addition to Pay &
Play, driving range, ocean-front
practice area and two putting
greens, there is a newly built
hall with indoor gym. Of course,
there is also a golf bar and a
well-stocked golf shop.
www.lyckornagk.se

www.uddevalla.com

SOMMARBUFFÉ & GLASS
Hos oss hittar du Sveriges största laxsortiment med ett
läckert urval i både butik och restaurang. Vårt glasscafé är
ett måste för dig som gillar glass. Över 40 olika smaker och
en oslagbar tillbehörsmeny. Varmt välkommen!

• restaurang
• butik
• konferens

• kulglass
• mjukglass
• toppingbuffé

www.laxbutiken.se

Ljungskile

CAFÉ & BISTRO
Vi erbjuder klassiska bakverk och kreativ
skaparglädje, surdegsbröd, smoothies & lättare
maträtter, lagat från grunden med kärlek och
omtanke.
#caféfloraljungkile #ekologiskt #hållbart
#lokalproducerat #sockerfritt #rawfood
#glutenfritt #mejerifritt

0727-15 85 05 www.cafe-flora.se

BONDENS
SKOGENS DAGAR

&

Lördag 1/9 & Söndag 2/9

BACKAMO
LÄGERPLATS
VID VÄG 167 LILLA EDET LJUNGSKILE

400 kvm Tillbehörsbutik!

Succéhusbilen
RIMOR SWEDEN EDITION
Nu i fyra olika modeller
549 000:-

Välkommen till årets familjefest!
Var med och fira vårt 20-års jubileum på Backamo

Se program

www.bondensdag.se
H U V U DS PO N S O R

Stolt sponsor till
Lyckorna Golfklubb

0522-23440

Hitta hit: Oss hittar du 5 km söder
om Ljungskile längs väg 167.

www.backamohusvagnscenter.se

Bassholmen

Bokenäset

BOKENÄSET is Bohuslän in a nutshell. The peninsula offers both contrasts and harmony. Dark
green deciduous and pine forests are home to
excellent hiking trails, while blue-grey rocks and
beaches are always nearby, framed by Havstensfjorden, Nordströmmarna and Gullmarsfjorden.
Bokenäset has a pronounced cultural landscape
with historic remains and other trails from early
settlers. 800 years ago, Dragsmark monastery
was a centre of spirituality, education and culture.
Whether you come to Bokenäset by boat, car or
bike, you will find many nice places to enjoy nature

in peace and quiet. For example, at the top of
Havstensklippan, 119 meters above sea level,
offering spectacular views of Uddevalla in the east
and the outer archipelago in the west. Did you
know that Oden chose Havstensklippan as the
home for his ravens Hugin and Munin
from where they collected news
about the world? It seems to have
been a wise choice, as there
is always something exciting
happening at Bokenäset.

Captain and crew invite you to
new archipelago tours
CALLE WELCOMES YOU
FOR CAPTAIN CALLE THORELL the
choice between working on an international merchant ship and at Skärgårdsbåtarna in Uddevalla was an easy one
to make.
– To meet the travellers and make sure
they experience our beautiful archipelago
is really fun. No work day is like the
next. This is a dream job for me, says
Calle Thorell.
Starting as a deck man as a 16-year-old,
he has worked at Skärgårdsbåtarna every
summer. These days, he is the commander
and security officer of the three boats
run by Uddevalla Tourism.
– Tourism and the business itself has
developed a lot in those years, says Calle.
– Before, it was popular to do full day
trips and sometimes summer guests
took the boat to the city centre to shop
for food. Today, most passengers want
to go on shorter leisure trips and we
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are constantly working on developing
new concepts to suit different groups of
people.
New themes on Skärgårdsbåtarna
A new concept this summer is the Friday
night Grill Boat (Grillbåten), which lets
you bring your colleagues for some
‘after work’ fun. From a barbecue on m/s
Byfjorden deck you are serveed delicious
grilled dishes all night long. The boat
remains open for quite some time after
its return to Uddevalla harbour.
– On Thursday night, the ”Music Boat”
(Musikbåten) will feature musician Pablo
Copa alongside delicious open prawn
sandwiches onboard m/s Byfjorden. The
popular seafood cruises will continue on
Wednesday evenings just like previous
years.
– In other news, m/s Sunningen has got
brand new decor and a bistro where we
serve simpler dishes, wine and beer. Here,

it is a pleasure to sit and eat on a rainy or
cooler summer day.
Jack of all trades
This winter, Calle and two colleagues have
built and renovated the boats. This job
requires workers to be able to do a bit of
everything – from assisting the chef and
steering the boat, to maintaining boat
engines, manage safety on board and
undertake decorative woodwork in the
boats’ salons. During summer, up to 20
people work on the boats.
– We are a good team that helps with
everything. The best thing about this job is
the co-workers. I also appreciate the
variation of work tasks and that we
participate in and develop the business.
Guests from all over the world
When summer traffic begins in May, the
team is well prepared to welcome travellers
from near and far. One intensive season
www.uddevalla.com

Calle’s best tips
BASSHOLMEN BY BOAT
Take Skärgårdsbåten from Uddevalla on a
Tuesday morning and enjoy the beautiful route
along Boknäset coastline and Nordströmmarna.
If you have your own boat, you can moor at
Bassholmen’s guest harbour. You can also hire
a kayak at Hafsten Resort and paddle through
Nordströmmarna to Bassholmen. Take a walk
on the beautiful island and do not be afraid if
a herd of cows appears. It’s their important job
to graze and keep the landscape open. Enjoy a
picnic by the kiosk and visit the museum with
old, traditional boats, ignition engines and
more. If you have the chance, visit on 14 July for
Bassholmen Day.
Read more at www.uddevalla.com

season awaits with four timetable boat lines plus the niche tours in the
evenings and on weekends.
– We have guests from all over the world. For anyone who has never
been in our archipelago it’s a cool experience to board our boats. Many
choose the beautiful trip to Smögen.
Best tip: Bassholmen
Calle’s best tip is to pack a picnic and head for Bassholmen and a stroll
among beautiful meadows and cliffs.
– The island offers lots of great places to swim or watch the boats pass
by. I also recommend a visit to the museum, which has old, traditional
boats, ignition engines and much more. Calle really loves Bassholmen,
and as a teen, he worked on the island for three summer holidays as
a guesthouse and guest harbour host. The job was to bring guests to
and from the island by a small boat. It was, in a way, the beginning of a
career that he did not yet know he would pursue.
Early interest in boats
– Boats have always fascinated me. My sister and I learned to sail in a
small wooden boat in Uleviksbotten on Bokenäset. I spent many of my
summers there, and then the family moved there when I was eight.
– After secondary school, I studied at Chalmers to become a captain
and for two years, I worked as a mate at a great merchant ship that
travelled between Gothenburg and Ghent or Gothenburg and London.
But that life became rather monotonous and lonely in the long run.
Home is where the heart is
The work and collegial community at Skärgårdsbåtarna drew him back
to Uddevalla, and he does not seem to regret it for a second.
– I am now 33 years old and would like to settle in Uddevalla and develop
new travel ideas that I have thought about for many years. Travelling is
a big interest of mine – especially when it involves surf destinations and
music festivals around the world. A favourite destination is Nicaragua and
the Caribbean Lake, where there are not so many tourists yet.
Calle does not have much time for his own boat in the summer, but
when he is at the summer house at Bokenäset he spends time as
often as he can.
– Bokenäset is big and beautiful. Maybe it’s a blessing in disguise that
it doesn’t have that many planned activities, allowing you to discover
the beauty on your own.

www.uddevalla.com

PICNIC IN SVARTEDALEN OR
KÄRLINGESUNDS NATURE
RESERVES
Pack a good picnic in your backpack and bring your family and
friends for a scenic walk through
Svartedalen Nature Reserve, or
take a walk in the leafy deciduous
forest in Kärlingesund nature
reserve near Bassholmen.
Maps and more information can
be found at www.lansstyrelsen.se.
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BOKENÄSET’S TOP 5
BOKENÄSET’S MINI HOLIDAY
Bring your friends or family on a mini
vacation. Start with a good lunch at
the RESTAURANG STALLGÅRDEN at
Rotviksbro and be sure to stop by the
furniture and clothing shop TVÅ FRÖKNAR in the same building. Continue to
the Bokenäs’ beautiful medieval church
from the 1100s. Sit down in one of the
the 17th-century pews and admire the
ceiling paintings from 1770. Accommodation is available at BOKENÄSET
HOTEL & CONFERENCE, where you
can enjoy some time in the seaside
sauna and enjoy spa treatments before
dinner.

FLY ABOVE THE TREE TOPS IN
HAFSTEN RESORT’S ZIPLINE
Flying along northern Europe’s longest zipline a hundred
meters above the ground is a wonderful and fast adventure
spanning 900 metres. Afterwards, relax with a bite to eat, a
nice spa or ocean swim at Hafsten Resort. Here you can also
stay in a cabin or at the campsite.
More information at www.hafsten.se.
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Nordströmmarna and enjoy the
beautiful scenery of the waters
around Bassholmen. This is a
real gem for anyone who likes to
kayak and canoe. No wonder that
CNN Travel has named Bohuslän’s
waters a kayaking paradise and
our archipelago one of the world’s
most beautiful wilderness areas.

Did you know that Bohuslän has
one of the world’s finest coastlines
to explore from the kayak?
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tel: 0709 80 80 07
instagram: @vividfototextil
webshop:
vividfototextil.tictail.com

UDDEVALLA
Pingstkyrkan i Uddevalla vill vara en kyrka för dig som
längtar efter gudsmöten, gemenskap och glädje. Genom
att vara en välkomnande, generös församling med socialt
engagemang vill vi som kyrka bidra till att få se förvandlade
liv och en förvandlad stad. I Uddevalla, Bohuslän och
utöver hela vår jord.
Vi hoppas att våra gudstjänster, våra samlingar och vår
verksamhet ska få medföra en positiv utveckling i ditt liv.
Pingstkyrkan finns till för dig, för att stärka din situation i din
vardag. Varmt välkommen att besöka oss i Pingstkyrkan!

Pingstkyrkans Second hand har i
år funnits i 15 år - helt fantastiskt!
Detta firar vi tillsammans med
att ha öppet hela sommaren.
Mer info om öppettider:
www.uddevalla.pingst.se

Brattgatan 1 | 451 50 Uddevalla | 0522 337 33
www.uddevalla.pingst.se
Bastiongatan 6, Uddevalla, 0522-166 00

Vi hjälper dig
att sälja din
yttankar?
bostad! Välkommen
in till
Funderar du på att sälja din bostad eller
vill veta vad den är värd?
Kom till oss så hjälper vi dig med en
kostnadsfri värdering och hur vi kan lägga
upp din försäljning.

Går du i flyttankar?
Välkommen in till
oss så hjälper vi
dig!

Kungsgatan 22 – Uddevalla – 0522-39120
www.svenskfast.se/uddevalla

Nu är det lättare för dig
att kontakta kommunen
och få svar på dina frågor.
Fråga kontaktcenter!
Kontaktcenter tel: 0522-69 60 00
E-post: kommunen@uddevalla.se
Besök: Rådhuset, Kungstorget
Öppet vardagar 08:00–16:30

En oas mitt i stan
I kvarteret Sundberg bygger
Uddevallahem nu 26 nya
hyreslägenheter, med generöst
tilltagna balkonger/terrasser och en
härlig innergård, i perfekt centrumläge i
Uddevalla.
Läs mer på www.uddevallahem.se.
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Välkommen
att fira med oss!
I år fyller vi 75! Med anledning av detta vill vi bjuda
på extra mycket musik i vår stad - kolla in vår
hemsida så hittar du vad vi gör under jubileumsåret.
R

MUSIK
FEST
L

www.uddevallastadsmusikkar.se
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Frågor/info/anmälan:
jubileum@uddevallastadsmusikkar.se
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Vi vill också inbjuda dig som spelar
ett instrument, ung som gammal, till
MUSIKFEST i Uddevalla centrum lör
15 sep. Då tänker vi nämligen samla
så många musikanter vi hittar för att
göra en härlig konsert tillsammans
och manifestera musiken i vår stad.

EXHIBITIONS
Permanent exhibitions
THE BOAT HALL
From heritage to recreational boats
THE BOHUS HALL
Where nature meets art
THE STARTING POINT
Excursion time. Discover new places to visit
THE JOHNSON HALL
Meet the artistic masters Zorn, Hill, Liljefors...
MEET THE TRAVELLERS!
…and an important part of our history
COASTLAND
Faith, hope and love by the coast and sea

Summer exhibitions
LENA CRONQVIST – NATURE AND
PORTRAITURE
Changing everyday characters
The exhibition runs until 2 September
SAFEPLACE
A response to persecution and oppression
The exhibition runs until 4 November
VOICES FROM THE WAR
Life in Karl XII’s shadow
The exhibition runs until 4 November
BEING A PRIVATEER
An exhibition for children who love exploring
The exhibition runs until 4 November

BORDERLAND
Meet Ingeborg, powerful Nordic duchess
THE BERNHARDSON ROOM
Among ghosts, magical creatures and merfolk
UDDEVALLA THROUGH THE AGES
Harbour and trading centre in border country

BOHUSLÄNS
MUSEUM
Museigatan 1

OPENING HOURS
Monday 10am-4pm
Tuesday-Thursday 10am-8pm
Friday-Sunday 10am-4pm
*subject to change during public holidays

www.uddevalla.com
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maY/ june
IMAGINE SWEDEN MUSIC
COMPETITION, 12 MAY

SPRING KICK-OFF WITH CHILDREN’S MARKET,
5 MAY

EVENTS

A wonderful day in central Uddevalla, with fashion
show, music and a large second-hand market with
toys, children’s clothes, prams and lots more.

The national final of Sweden’s
biggest live music competition for
young people between 13 and 21
is held in Uddevalla. The winner
qualifies for the international
Imagine festival held by Jeunesses
Musicales International.

MIDSUMMER CELEBRATIONS,
22 JUNE
Wildflowers, folk music, dance and play
around the maypole – in Uddevalla we
celebrate midsummer the traditional way.

22

PANTAENIUS BOHUSRACET, 28 JUNE - 1 JULY
Sailing race along the Bohus coast for both elite and recreational sailors
from Sweden, Norway and other European countries. Uddevalla harbour
is filled with sailing boats ahead of the start on 29 June. The race finishes
in Smögen three days later.

www.uddevalla.com

JUNICUPEN,
15-17 JUNE

NATIONAL DAY, 6 JUNE
Sweden’s National Day is celebrated throughout Uddevalla and surroundings. In addition
to all the flags adorning the city, there will be
festivities of different types.

Handball tournament
drawing youth teams
from across the Nordic
countries to Uddevalla
to meet new friends and,
of course, play handball
indoors or outdoors.
Junicupen is organised by
GF Kroppskultur for the
42nd year.

LJUNGSKILE DAY, 16 JUNE
Family festivities in central Ljungskile, with lots of
activities and entertainment, market, exhibitions
and fun run LjungskileSlingan. Organised by
local traders and organisations.

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS.

HANGOUT ON HAMNGATAN, 30 JUNE
A miniature cultural festival will be held in central
Uddevalla, when Norra Hamngatan is opened up to
outdoor restaurants and lots of activities. Enjoy the
atmosphere and music, stop for a coffee and just
“hangout” on Norra Hamngatan for a little while.

”NATTSUDD” HARBOUR FEST,
28 JUNE
Harbour festivities in Uddevalla
harbour the night before Pantaenius
Bohusracet starts. Enjoy exciting
food, activities and music in the
south harbour guest marina. City
shops are open late and the centre
will be bustling with shoppers enjoying
outdoor restaurant areas.

www.uddevalla.com

LYCKORNA SAILING FESTIVAL,
29 JUNE
After the Pantaenius Bohusracet start
by the Uddevalla bridge in the
morning, the sailing boats will race
into Ljungskile. Offering a great view
of the race, Lyckorna will offer exciting
food, activities and music throughout
the day. Archipelago boat company
Skärgårdsbåtarna will transport
23

JULy / august
WEST COAST DANCE FESTIVAL, 10-14 JULY
Lane Loge hosts the West Coast’s largest
festival for traditional Swedish music genre
“dansband”, which is not dissimilar to some
country music and which will see happy
people of all ages fill the venue to dance to a
different band each evening.

BASSHOLMEN DAY, 14 JULY
Experience the car-free island Bassholmen
situated in the scenic Nordströmmarna
currents. Enjoy the scenery, the historic
boats, and the boat museum to learn about
the island’s fascinating history. Catch
Skärgårdsbåtarna’s archipelago boats here
from Uddevalla.

PARK SUMMER, 12 JULY-9 AUGUST
Listen to music, dance, meet friends and
grab a bite to eat. During eight Thursday
evenings, free music concerts and outdoor cinema will be held in Margretegärdeparken, in Uddevalla. Swedish
artists from across the country and
genres will play, with local bands to open
each concert.

GUSTAFSBERG DAYS,
11-12 AUGUST
INTERNATIONAL STREET MARKET,
1-4 AUGUST
Bon appétit! Buen provecho! Smaklig
måltid! Those are the sounds of the
International Street Market, during
which delicious dishes and delicacies
are served by traders from all corners
of the world.
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ODDEBOLLEN, 3-5 AUGUST
One of Sweden’s largest youth soccer tournaments takes place on the grass pitches
by Gustafsberg. Organised by IK Oddevold
for the 33rd year, it is a real festival!

Experience the glory days of
Uddevalla’s historic bathing resort
Gustafsberg. Enjoy a massage, try
water from the well, see exhibitions
and performances. And don’t miss
the theatrical guided tours about
Gustafsberg’s fascinating history.

www.uddevalla.com

UDDEVALLA FESTIVAL, 26-28 JULY

SUMMER JAZZ WEEK, 23-28 JULY

The wonderful annual family festival in central Uddevalla,
which boasts a party atmosphere for three days straight. Music and entertainment across multiple stages, sing-along, tivoli
and circus shows for the little ones. When evening comes, the
whole city centre transforms into a huge street party.

A selection of this summer’s events
and summer highlights.

L’jazz in Ljungskile offers wonderful
music all year round, but nothing beats
the traditional summer jazz week, when
well-known musicians from near and far
play high-quality jazz to large crowds.

WILD AND CRAZY CRUISING,
18 AUGUST

UDDEVALLA CITY RACE,
25 AUGUST

”MATJORDENS” DAY,
15-16 SEPTEMBER

Rock music, impressive American 50s
cars and their proud owners, and of
course the traditional cruise through
town are on the cards at the old regiment area in Uddevalla this weekend.

Rally competition that starts
and finishes in central
Uddevalla. Glimmingen
motor stadium is a good
spot to watch the rally cars
in action.

The journey of food from A to Z.
Gullmarsbergs Säteri in Skredsvik welcomes anyone interested in farming,
produce and local production. Farm
shop sales, machinery display,
demonstrations, outdoor activities for
children, food sales and café.
Preliminary details. Keep an eye on uddevalla.com!

EVENTS
www.uddevalla.com
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kreativ
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oss hav
kan och
du njuta
av den vackra
utsikten
året
miljö
med
många
möjligheter,
allt
från
mindre
runt. Vardagar serverar vi dagens lunch 11.30-14.00.
grupprum
biosalong för upp
tilloch
200
personer.
Vi
erbjuder till
konferenslokaler,
hotell
vandrarSover gör ni i sköna sängar på det åretruntöppna
hemsrum, bröllop och festarrangemang samt
hotellet och köket står beredda att duka upp såväl
catering. Kontakta oss för offert.
morgon /+)ƫ'2A((ċ

tel: 0522-68 69 70

www.ljungskile.org

www.ljungskile.org

email: konferens@ljungskile.org

tel 0522- 68 69 70

Söndagar 19.00 i Ljungskile församling
epost: www.svenskakyrkan.se/ljungskile
konferens@ljungskile.org

17/6 GUNNAR IDENSTAM

24/6 KALLIS BENGTSSON

SOM
MAR
MUS
IKEN
Mångfald, glädje och gemenskap

22/7 AMBROSIA

Arr: Ljungskile församling och Sensus.
Fri entré. Frivillig kollekt (även swish) tas
upp till församlingens musikverksamhet.
29/7 är Kultur i Väst och Uddevalla
folkmusikfestival medarrangörer.

2018

10/6 Ljungs kyrka
JOHAN STENGÅRD
17/6 Forshälla kyrka
GUNNAR IDENSTAM
24/6 Resteröds kyrka
KALLIS BENGTSSON
1/7 Ljungs kyrka
ANDERS PAULSSON
8/7 Ljungs kyrka
ANNA-LOTTA LARSSON
15/7 Forshälla kyrka
YURY DIDENKO
22/7 Resteröds kyrka
MEDELTIDSENSEMBLEN AMBROSIA
29/7 Forshälla kyrka
KULTUR I VÄST
5/8 Grinneröds kyrka
ANNA NORBERG, KRISTINA SHTEGMAN
11/8 lördag Ljungs kyrka
SKARA STIFTS KYRKOSÅNGSFÖRBUND
12/8 Ljungs kyrka
DUO DEUX VOIX, FRÅN USA
19/8 Forshälla kyrka
ULF NORBERG, KRISTINA SHTEGMAN
26/8 Forshälla kyrka
SLÄKTEN LILLIESTRÖM
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Allt rätt,
smidigt
och
enkelt.
Ibland krånglar det som inte borde krångla - ta det lugnt, vi
hjälper dig med dina IT-problem. I hemmet eller på företaget.

www.takeiteasy.one

Do you want to take part in an exercise race, or maybe two or even nine? Here’s your chance
to test your strength in nine wonderful events organised in Uddevalla. There are now more local
competitions than ever – aimed both at the average person and elite sportspeople. All nine are
included in the new concept Challenger Uddevalla.
Whether you enjoy cycling, running or swimming, there is a race for you. You decide which level to
aim for. Are you a regular person who wants a goal for your everyday training? Or are you an elite
sportsperson who want to reach your peak shape through taking part in multiple competitions?
You decide how many to take part in! Join through the individual website of each race. All nine
races are crowd magnets, and most offer fun activities, food and entertainment. Welcome to join
Challenger Uddevalla as spectator or participant!

HERRESTAD ”FJÄLL” MARATHON 14 APRIL
The first race is a challenging run through the
varied and stunning terrain of Herrestadsfjället
in Uddevalla. Everyone can take part irrespective
of your level. In addition to the classic marathon
distance of 42 km, there are shorter options at 24
km, 14 km, 7 km or 4 km.

STRANDJOGGEN 6 JUNE
Celebrate the National Day by running in Strandjoggen along Uddevalla’s Strandpromenaden
wooden boardwalk. A great fun run for anyone
who likes to exercise in scenic settings.

Keep an eye out for the 2019 dates!
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DALSLANDRUNDAN 13 MAY
Challenge your friends or colleagues on an amazing ride on roads through the nature of Dalsland.
Dalslandsrundan has different classes and
distances to suit everyone – whether you want
to enjoy a calm bike ride or ”warm up” ahead of
bigger cycling challenges later in the season.

BOKENÄS TRIATHLON 7 JULY
One of Sweden’s most scenic triathlons for youth
and adults is held at Bokenäset. Participants
swim, ride and run through varied and beautiful
terrain along Gullmarsfjorden.

RUN DIRT RACE 2 JUNE
Join an extraordinary challenge! Tackle obstacles,
get dirty and exhausted, lift, climb, crawl and
balance. Run Dirt Race is a really cool obstacle
course for the general public – most people can
do it!

BOKENÄS SWIMRUN 8 JULY
Why not combine Bokenäs Triathlon with another
fun challenge the following day? Or give Bokenäs
Swimrun your all? This is a fun race that most
people can do.

www.uddevalla.com

SWIX UDDEVALLA MTB 14 JULY
Wonderful mountain bike ride along single tracks,
tractor roads, gravel and some sealed roads. It
offers amazing views by the fjord’s coastline and
lovely forest sections. The 68-km course is very
varied and slightly hillier than Cykelvasan.

UDDEVALLA X-TRAIL
Across marshes and mountains, through forest
and sticks, along scenic forest paths; Uddevalla
X-trail is a wonderful running challenge at beautiful Herrestadsfjället, both on and off the trails.
Open to both average runners and those wanting
a tough terrain challenge.
Keep an eye out for the date on uddevalla.com!

UDDEVALLA SWIMRUN 28 JULY
”Sweden’s most beautiful Swimrun”, according to
many participants. A fun competition that adds
to the festival atmosphere of Uddevallakalaset at
the end of July. A great challenge for anyone who
can run 10 kilometres and swim 2 kilometres.
The competition is open to both amateur and elite
runners/swimmers.

Do you w
yourself ant to test
one Cha in more than
llen
race? Ch ger Uddevalla
e
the Chal ck out one of
lenger p
ackages
!

Ultra Challenge – Tackle the three more
extreme races: Herrestad Mountain
Marathon (42 km or 24 km) and the longest distances of SWIX Uddevalla MTB and
Bokenäs Triathlon.
Super Challenge – Tackle five Challenger
Uddevalla races of your choice during
2018.
Youth Challenge – Are you under 18
years? Tackle five Challenger Uddevalla
races of your choice during 2018.

www.uddevalla.com

www.challengeruddevalla.se
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VÄLKOMMEN TILL
OSS I SOMMAR!

Göran
Marianne

Johan
Pernilla

Kanske tänker du att vi stänger våra kyrkor under
sommaren - så är det inte, tvärtom. Det händer
mycket i våra kyrkor hela tiden.
Välkommen till oss i sommar!

UDDEVALLA FÖRSAMLING
Kontakt: Pernilla Ott
E-post: pernilla.ott@svenskakyrkan.se

LANE-RYRS FÖRSAMLING
Kontakt: Johan Birging
E-post: johan.birging@svenskakyrkan.se

www.svenskakyrkan.se/uddevalla

DALABERGS FÖRSAMLING
Kontakt: Marianne Humlén
E-post: marianne.humlen@svenskakyrkan.se

BÄVE FÖRSAMLING
Kontakt: Göran Starke
E-post: goran.starke@svenskakyrkan.se

FINA
FUN QUARTET SPELAR
MUSIK FÖR ALLA ÖRON
Ja, det stämmer faktiskt. Vi älskar musik som når fram till den
som lyssnar, liten som stor. I vår
kvartett kan allt hända - det är
det fina med musik. Hoppas vi
snart får mötas, höras och ses!

Lars J

FOTO: MALCOLM HANES

BOKA BÅTPLATS
Nu har vi har lediga båtplatser för alla
båtstorlekar upp till 4 meters bredd och
10 meters längd i hamnarna Skeppsviken,
Södra Kajen och Rödön.
Välkommen att kontakta hamnkapten Jerry Fors.
Tel: 0522-69 51 10 eller jerry.fors@uddevalla.se

www.funquartet.se

Läs mer på uddevalla.se/batohamn

Sommarjazz

Den som väntar
på vård väntar
alltid för länge.
Det kanske mest unika med Hälsobolaget är att vi erbjuder både
företagshälsovård och privatsjukvård under ett och samma tak.
Det ger oss möjlighet att ta ett helhetsgrepp över våra kunders
hälsa. Hos Hälsobolaget behöver du inte heller vänta länge för att
få hjälp – ofta kan vi erbjuda tider samma vecka, oavsett om du
vill vaccinera dig eller har behov av exempelvis sjukgymnastik,
hälsoundersökning, läkarintyg eller samtalsterapi. Dessutom får
du träffa samma läkare och sjuksköterska varje gång. Något som
brukar uppskattas av alla som väljer att komma till oss.
Läs gärna mer om Hälsobolaget och vad vi kan erbjuda på
halsobolaget.se. Varmt välkommen!

23–28 juli
Mån 23/7
Amanda och Max Shulz tillbaka med sextett!
Patrik Bomans Ambivalent + Amanda Sedgwick
Tis 24/7
Fantastisk engelsk pianist
MOZ Trio (Zoe Rahman, Martina o Ove Almgren)
Ons 25/7
Norsk kvartett med suveräna Hanna på sax
Hanna Paulsberg Concept
Tors 26/7
Jazzfest med dansk Sinatra-sångare
Mads Mathias + Westcoast Big Band
jazz.se
Fre 27/7
www.l
Mer tung Göteborgsblues
Sweet Little Angels + Johanna Hjort
Lör 28/7

FINAL MED HEMLIG GÄST!
Lars Jansson Trio + solist

Vi finns
på
Facebo
ok!

LJUNGSKILEGÅRDEN, Ljungskile

Kl 20.00, insläpp 19.00
Entré 230 kr, platsbokning vid köp av
tredagarskort 690 kr eller veckokort 1200 kr
Föranmälan: biljett@ljazz.se el. 076-1043580
Förköp: El & Fritid
Varmrätter, öl, vin, fika från Kurs & Konferens

ENJOYMENT AND ADVENTURE
FOR ALL TASTES

DO YOU LONG for saltwater
swimming, rocks warmed by
sunshine, and luxurious spa
hotels? Do you prefer flying along
a forest path on a mountain bike,
going on a mussel expedition or
go glamping? Or do you want
gourmet food, live music and
dancing? Whatever you want to
do this summer, there are a lot of
things to experience in Uddevalla,
in Ljungskile and at Bokenäset.
Why not try something completely
new? Here is some inspiration.
Uddevalla in the rear-view mirror
Travel back in time. Book a guided
history tour along the streets of
central Uddevalla – the scene of many
fascinating things since the city was
founded in 1498. Take a boat tour with
SKÄRGÅRDSBÅTARNA to enjoy the
scenic archipelago. If you jump off at the
GUSTAFSBERG jetty, you can experience
the historic buildings and environment
where celebrities of the 1800s came
for health sea baths and spring water.
Grab a bite at CAFÉ SNÄCKAN and take
a walk along the beautiful STRANDPROMENDEN, boardwalk back to the
city center. Continue walking or take
the car to the unique shell banks which
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SEASIDE
SAUNA
AND YO
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Y THE
WATER.
DOES
ANY BET IT GET
www.bok TER?
enaset.co
m

formed 10,000 years ago. Large
amounts of shells from marine
invertebrates and skeletal parts of
whales, seals and fish gathered just
outside today’s city center. Visit the
SHELL BANK MUSEUM to learn more.
Big and small adventures
Pack your backpack and head out
for a fishing tour on the ocean or to
one of the many lakes at Herrestadsfjället, Bredfjället or why not
Bäveån which flows through central
Uddevalla centrum. You can also go
on the Musselbar’s MUSSEL EXPEDITION from Lyckorna jetty in Ljungskile. The fishing boat takes you out on

the fjord to mussel plantations where
the freshest of blue mussels are
harvested. You can later enjoy them
served in the restaurant. Ljungskile
and Bokenäset boast many scenic
walking trails and bike paths along
the ocean and through the forest
– perfect for a day excursion. If
you enjoy rock-climbing, there are
endless beautiful mountain walls to
discover. UDDEVALLA TOURIST CENTER
can help with inspiration and good
maps.
Luxury for body and taste buds
A luxurious evening, weekend or
week can start with a visit to one of

www.uddevalla.com

It is said that Bohuslän has
the world’s best shellfish.
Book a shellfish cruise and
enjoy the taste of the ocean.
www.skargardsbatarna.se

Uddevalla’s many Restaurants serving modern Bohuslän
cuisine in different shapes and for all budgets. You can
enjoy genuine Bohus äggost (egg cheese) at KAJKANTEN
café and restaurant, indulge in fresh prawns during a
SHELLFISH CRUISE aboard m/s Byfjorden, or savour a
gourmet meal at VILLA SJÖTORP in Ljungskile which also
offers accommodation. Many visitors come to our region

Did you know that Uddevalla has
the world’s largest shell banks?

to swim and relax with spa treatments all year round.
Several hotels offer spa, seaside sauna, beaches, luxurious
rooms and really good food. BOHUSGÅRDEN, BOKENÄSET
HOTELL & KONFERENS and HAFSTEN RESORT are but a
few. Check in with your best friend, partner or family and
enjoy!

3 amazing nature experiences
KAYAK from Hafsten Resort and
enjoy Uddevalla’s beautiful inner
archipelago. Or start from Kallbadhuset (cold sea baths) in Ljungskile
and explore Havstensfjorden.

HIKE along the ocean or through
the forest. In addition to the popular
Strandpromenaden boardwalk in
central Uddevalla, there are many
scenic walking trail Bredfjället,
Herrestadsfjället and in nature
reserves at Bokenäset.

CYCLE through the varied and stunning landscape offered by the rocks,
ocean and forest. Explore Uddevalla
city center by bike or challenge
yourself on the mountain bike trails at
Herrestadsfjället, Hafsten or Bjursjön.

For rental information, visit www.uddevalla.com

BISTRO ON BOARD

M/s Sunningen runs its Uddevalla boat tour each summer,
and this year it has opened a bistro! Catch the boat through
Uddevalla’s stunning inner archipelago while enjoying the
views and bistro meals. If you prefer a day tour or evening
cruise, that is on offer too.
More information at www.skargardsbatarna.com.

www.uddevalla.com
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Vi är många som gillar Kulturskolan - men vi kan bli ännu fler!
Därför finns Stödföreningen GILLA, för att vi gillar Kulturskolan
Uddevalla. Föreningen är öppen för alla, föräldrar, elever, företag
- ja alla som gillar kultur. Välkommen med!

Snart är det ÅRSMÖTE!
Välkommen till ett årsmöte du kommer att GILLA!
ons 9 maj 17.30 på Skolgatan 4, Uddevalla

Café

Lär mer om Kulturskolan och GILLA på www.uddevalla.se/kulturskolan

Välkommen till
våra caféer!

kvalitetsvaror av mång
prisvärd butik med utvalda
välkända märken!

kvalitetsvaror av många

m
BARNBUTIK— kläder, leksaker, pyssel mm.

Ekologiska alternativ!

ärd butik
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Välkommen till en mysig, unik,
prisvärd butik med utvalda
kvalitetsvaror av många
välkända märken!
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NorraNorra
Drottninggatan
6, 4516,31
Uddevalla,
072-549
29 932
Drottninggatan
451
31 Uddevalla,
072-549
Må-fre 11-18, Lör 11,30-15, www.store4kidz.se
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För alla vattendjur!

Äventyrsbadet - ingen vanlig simhall!

Öppettider 10.00–19.00, fri entré för vuxna,
egen restaurang med 150 sittplatser

Stellas Lekland i Uddevalla. Kurödsvägen 3
Telefon: 0522-50 60 80 E-post: uddevalla@stellaslekland.se
www.stellaslekland.se

Vattenrutschbanor, virvelkanal,
vattenpist, barnbassäng, grotta,
motionsbassäng, bubbelpooler,
relaxavdelning, torrbastu,
jetstrålar, bubbelzon, vattenkanoner, ångbastu, massage,
solarier, café mm.

Vänerparken 1 • 462 35 Vänersborg
0521-675 50 • www.vattenpalatset.com

SUMMER ADVENTURES FOR FAMILIES
Uddevalla boasts lots of fun activities for children
and families. Below, we share some of our best
tips - for more ideas, visit uddevalla.com.
Boat and swimming excursions

Hop on SKÄRGÅRDSBÅTARNA (Archipelago
Boats) in Uddevalla’s beautiful inner archipelago, and step off for a swim or for a picnic at
any of the stops. Make sure you try crab-fishing by the water’s edge. At Gustafsberg,
there are several great swimming spots while
LANDBADET offers outdoor pools, playground,
BEACH VOLLEYBALL COURT and more. Other
lovely swimming spots can be found in Ljungskile and at Bokenäset. At Hafsten Resort, you
can choose between a child-friendly sandy
beach, WATER SLIDES into the heated pool, or
hiring a pedal boat, kayak or canoe.

Active Adventures

Competitive families can challenge each other
in PAINTBALL in the forest, and round the
competition off with a sumo wrestling match

at Paradis Paintball & Äventyr. Test your competition nerves in a GOKART on the professional
outdoor course at Glimminge motor
stadium. Or test an exhilarating adventure to
glide across the treetops in northern Europe’s
longest ZIP LINE at Hafsten Resort. For a
calmer competition, try out the MINI-GOLF
COURSE at Skeppsviken near the Strandpromenaden wooden boardwalk.

Animal fun

If you have never experienced the mighty moose up close, head to the MOOSE PARK Moose
af Anneröd, just outside Uddevalla, where moose live in their natural environment. The idyllic
farm EMAUS LANTGÅRD in Uddevalla is home
to miniature pigs, goats, roosters, chickens and
cats – and children can try pony-riding free of
charge. Bring a picnic basket as there are great
barbecues and picnic spots.

DID YOU KNOW…

”Moon jellyfish” are actually called
common jellyfish and can grow
up to 40 centimetres? It is said it
prefers water with a temperature
between 6 and 19 degrees Celsius.
So, if you can see any jellyfish – the
water is either very cold or really
nice and warm!
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www.uddevalla.com
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CRAB-FISHING

is a great summer activity. Fish
from a jetty or among the rocks
by the water’s edge. All you need
is a bucket, piece of string and
a clothes peg. But remember to
take good care of our friends,
they want to go back into the
sea after a little bit of time in the
bucket!

If it’s raining…
BOHUSLÄNS MUSEUM always has fun
activities for playful children. Several
exhibitions are child-friendly, and in the
playroom, the kids can steer a steamboat. There are snacks and meals at
the museums restaurant Kajkanten.
Indoor play centre STELLAS LEKLAND is
another popular destination, boasting
trampolines, climbing walls, soft ball
cannons, suspension bridges and ball
pits. A calmer option, is snuggling up in
a comfortable cinema seat for a movie
at BIOSTADEN in Uddevalla.

www.uddevalla.com

Fun, games, and swimming
at five-star Hafsten Resort
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WE CALL UDDEVALLA THE HEART OF BOHUSLÄN.
Not only because it is the region’s largest city, but
because it is the perfect starting point for discovering all
of Bohuslän. During summer, Uddevalla displays its very
best features: the seaside location, the exciting history,
the great food and sights that can make you stay for a
long time. For more information, visit Uddevalla Tourist
Center or uddevalla.com.

Bokenäset has two nature reserves
that are well worth a visit; SVARTEDALEN and KÄRLINGESUND. Both
boast stunning nature and lovely,
marked walking trails. Kärlingesunds
nature reserve is beautifully situated
by Nordströmmarna and Bassholmen.

STAY BY THE SEA OR IN THE WILD?
Simple accommodation near nature? Or luxurious and conveniently
close to spa and entertainment? In Uddevalla city centre, Ljungskile and Bokenäset, there are a thousand beds or so to choose
from. Camping cabins, hostels, apartments, and hotels of all types
of standard, including the new luxurious type of camping;
Glamping. Those arriving by boat have many guest marinas to
choose from. Camp sites and holiday resorts by the sea attract
visitors from all over Europe.
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For more accommodation options, visit uddevalla.com.
www.uddevalla.com

The forests, lakes and dramatic nature of
HERRESTADSFJÄLLET beautifully frames
Uddevalla. Go for a walk or a long run along
the lovely trails. Fish for perch and pike. Or
test the hilly mountain bike course.

SHOPPING THAT STANDS OUT
Uddevalla’s status as a trading town is evident in
its genuine and broad range of shopping opportunities. Here, you’ll find everything from the
enormous IKEA store to tiny second-hand stores.
The city centre’s cobblestone streets are lined
with small and personal stores as well as large
chain shops. A bit further away from the city
center, shopping center Torp is home to 90 or so
shops and stores. In Ljungskile and at Bokenäset
you can buy exclusive interior design, furniture,
clothes and produce in charming farm shops,
garden centres and trendy lifestyle stores.

TASTE OF BOHUSLÄN
Fresh shellfish, just-caught fish, organic meat, locally brewed beer, locally grown strawberries,
blackberries grown in the wild.There is amazing local produce and delicious flavours in
Bohuslän. Make sure you enjoy all the tasty things on offer. In our cosy restaurants and
cafés. Pick your own strawberries and vegetables at one of the area’s farms. Take your
taste buds on a tour of the market in Uddevalla. Bring the children for a picnic by the
sea or have a barbecue in the forest. Everything tastes better in the outdoors.

For wilderness and exciting local
history, visit BREDFJÄLLET in
Ljungskile. Bring your fishing rod,
and something for the barbecue.

www.uddevalla.com
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ON A JOURNEY
with Skärgårdsbåtarna

10%studentdiscount
Applies to the BBQ- and music boat

THE
BBQ BOAT
#TGIF Our barbecue boat is the perfect start to
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DEPAR - 12 AUGUST
JULY

the weekend

FRIDAYS AT 4-15.30pm, JUNE - AUGUST
265 SEK pp.

THE
MUSIC BOAT
Last year’s success cruise makes a comeback with the musician
Pablo Copa

THURSDAYS AT 7-9.30pm, 5 JULY - 9 AUGUST
295 SEK pp.

WORLD
CLASS SEAFOOD
Our seafood cruise will offer all of your senses an experience
to remember

WEDNESDAYS AT 6-9pm, 23 MAY - 26 SEPTEMBER
595 SEK pp.

PLAN YOU OWN
DAY CRUISE

OR BOOK A
PACKAGE DEAL

Doesn’t it sound wonderful to enjoy
a day cruise in Bohuslän? New for
this year is that you will be able to
create your own route for a day
cruise. Jump on and of where ever it
suits you best. M/s Byfjorden chugs
out on to the sea of Bohuslän on a
Tuesday and a Thursday during the
summer and the opportunities are
many.

TIMETABLES &
ONLINE BOOKING

WWW.SKARGARDSBATARNA.COM

